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Stated Versus Revealed Mate Preferences Robert Kurzban* Jason Weeden University of Pennsylvania * Authors are listed in alphabetical order and contributed equally to the manuscript.



Abstract The availability of self-reported mate preferences for people who had participated in “speed dating” events afforded the possibility of comparing participants’ stated mate preferences with their preferences as revealed by their selection of events to attend and their selection of potential partners at these events. We find that our participants showed usual sex differences and assortative patterns when stating their mate preferences and that our participants’ decisions to attend particular events were coherently related to these advertised mate preferences. However, decisions within events were largely not related to advertised preferences, except with regard to race. These analyses suggest that self-reported preferences predict behavior in the mating domain in some contexts but not others. We conclude by speculating that proximate cues of the speed-dating environment might disrupt the connection between stated and revealed mate preferences. Key Words: Mating, Mate Preferences, Dating, Self-report, Revealed Preferences



1.0. Introduction: Self-Report Methods The use of self-report to answer questions in psychology has a distinguished history and is still widely practiced. Nonetheless, substantial challenges to the accuracy of introspection or self-reports have been mounted by Freudian psychology, behaviorism, the literature on selfpresentation, and several lines within cognitive science, including Nisbett and Wilson’s (1977) seminal findings and research by Sperry, Gazzaniga, and others on confabulation in patients with neurophysiological deficits (Gazzaniga, 1998; Hirstein, 2005; Ramachandran & Blakeslee, 1998). Current views on modularity (Barrett, 2004; Barrett & Kurzban, 2005; Kurzban & Aktipis, 2005; Sperber, 2005; Tooby & Cosmides, 1994) make a more general case that people are limited in their verbal access to relevant computational processes. Because cognitive processes are often isolated from one another (informationally encapsulated), the cognitive system that controls the vocal apparatus will often not have access to relevant causal information and thus can be expected to generate various explanations for it (Kurzban & Aktipis, 2005). Even when people do have access to information relevant to an experimenter’s questions, there is no guarantee that self-reports will be accurate given self-presentational and other strategic motives behind verbal communication (Baumeister, 1982; Goffman, 1959; Jones, 1964; Jones & Pittman, 1982; Schlenker & Leary, 1982a, 1982b; Schlenker & Pontari, 2000; Tedeschi &



2 Norman, 1985), motives that are likely themselves to arise from evolved cognitive mechanisms (Aktipis & Kurzban, in press). While self-reports may be inaccurate due to either information encapsulation or strategic deception, a third source of discrepancy between self-report and behavior is the fact that participants responding to questions always are doing so in some context that might or might not correspond to the situation at the time the person is faced with the relevant choice. A long tradition in psychology has suggested that the context – classically referred to as “the situation” in social psychology (e.g., Haney, Banks, & Zimbardo, 1973) – exerts drastic influence on behavior. Whether or not a particular set of questions is asked in a context that is sufficiently different from the one in which relevant behavior is observed, or whether the participant is able to appreciate those differences, is a question to be addressed on a case by case basis. These three causes of disconnect between stated preferences and behavioral preferences are not exhaustive, but imply that caution needs to be exercised when interpreting self-report measures. For this reason, a number of methodological innovations have been used to try to determine the extent to which self-report matches subsequent behavior, including “implicit association tasks” measuring reaction time along with substantive responses (Greenwald & Banaji, 1995; Greenwald, McGhee, & Schwartz, 1998), double-blind protocols used to help minimize self-presentational effects, and so-called “bogus pipelines,” in which subjects are attached to a machine and led to believe that it can detect lies (Jones & Sigall, 1971; Roese & Jamieson, 1993; Sabini, Siepmann, & Stein, 2001). Most relevant to the current study, one way to elicit behavioral preferences as opposed to stated preferences is to give people real decisions with real consequences for themselves. Such methods are well known in the economics literature, falling under the heading of “revealed preferences” (Samuelson, 1948). The idea is that people’s “true” preferences are revealed by their choices – if a person has the option of A or B, and selects A, the inference that the person prefers A to B is licensed. In the context of the current discussion, revealed preferences are important because they can be compared with stated preferences. It is easy, costless, and flattering to indicate that one would run into a burning building to save a dog. It is another to be faced with the actual decision in which one’s “true preference” for altruism over safety can be directly inferred. 2.0. Self-Report and Mate Choice The literature on mate choice has relied heavily on hypothetical questions and self-report data for obvious reasons, such as the fact that random assignment to condition is essentially impossible. This has been identified as a potential shortcoming in the mate choice literature in a recent review (Cooper & Sheldon, 2002). It is therefore important to get traction on the relationship between self-report data – stated preferences – and data on actual mate choices – revealed preferences. The data we report here allow us to speak to this issue because we collected self-report questionnaire data regarding participants’ mate preferences from a group who participated in one or more “speed dating” events. In these events, people make decisions that have genuine consequences – if two people say “yes” to one another, their email addresses are provided, allowing them to meet for a more traditional date. By looking at the characteristics of the people to whom individuals say “yes,” comparisons can be drawn to stated preferences. Details regarding the speed dating sessions, questionnaire items, and sample characteristics are given below and in Kurzban and Weeden (2005).



3 To the extent participants’ stated and revealed preferences match, it is reasonable to have more confidence in self-reported mate preference data gathered using various methods (e.g, Buss, 2003; Li, Bailey, Kenrick, & Linsenmeier, 2002). Differences between stated and revealed preferences, however, are informative because they, first, indicate which elements of self-report data should be treated most skeptically, and second, afford inferences about the psychological mechanisms that underlie these differences. Further, the data reported here are intended to shed light on a recently reported apparent oddity (Kurzban & Weeden, 2005). The data reported from this sample indicated that at speed dating events (described below), people mostly have homogenous preferences based on physically observable features – men chose women who were thin, young, attractive, and of the men’s same race; women chose men who were tall, young, well-built, attractive, and of the women’s same race (for similar results, see, Fishmah, Iyengar, Kamenica, & Simonson, in press). This was surprising because most previous studies have found that people care quite a bit about features that appeared to be irrelevant to HurryDaters – e.g., personalities, education, religion, prior marriages and children. Previous work had also found substantial gender differences where men care more about attractiveness and women care more about status/income/education (e.g., Buss, 1989; Buss & Schmidt, 1993), while we found both men and women choosing predominantly on the basis of attractiveness and related physical features. In addition, most studies find strong assortative tendencies on certain dimensions, such as education and religion, while Kurzban and Weeden (2005) found weak assortative tendencies on race and height but not on any non-physical features. This leaves a mystery surrounding why the behavioral data seemed to be at odds with previous research, much of which has been based on self-report. 3.0. The Current Study The goal of the present analysis is to compare participants’ stated mate preferences with their revealed preferences in order to address issues surrounding which elements of self-report data we should be inclined to treat skeptically, as well as resolve an apparent discrepancy between the analyses reported by Kurzban and Weeden (2005) and other data from the mate choice literature. To do this, we report three kinds of data: first, self-reported mate preferences; second, data surrounding the HurryDate events that people choose to attend; third, additional data surrounding decisions made within HurryDate events. There are three primary possibilities that we address with the analyses presented here. First, it might be the case that HurryDaters are simply an odd sample of people with generally superficial, homogenous mate preferences. If so, one expects their stated preferences not to resemble those in other samples – for example, we would fail to find usual sex differences and assortative trends in stated preferences. The second possibility is that HurryDaters have usual stated preferences, but these preferences do not relate to their behavior at either the level of choosing to go to particular events or at the level of choosing people within events. Here, one would suspect that mate preferences are an example of a domain in which stated preferences are generally not transparently related to revealed preferences, either from self-presentational motives or a more general lack of introspective access to one’s real preferences. The third possibility is that HurryDate participants are generally similar to those in other samples, that they, like others, have reasonably good introspective access to their long-term mate selection preferences, but that HurryDate events contain cues that cause participants to abandon long-term mate selection in favor of short-term mate selection. The findings that would be consistent with



4 this hypothesis would be those in which their stated mate preferences were similar to those in other samples and their decisions to attend particular events were coherently related to their stated preferences, but then their decisions within events were made mostly without regard to their stated preferences. Section 4.0 describes these analyses. Section 5.0 summarizes these results. Section 6.0 concludes with a discussion of what our data suggest about the difference between stated and revealed mate preferences. 4.0. Methods 4.1. Procedure Individual speed dating sessions took place during the evening at clubs and bars. Participants usually paid a fee of around $35 to participate. A maximum of 25 men and 25 women were allowed to register for each event. Events were stratified by age (25-35 and 35-45 were typical), though not always symmetrically (e.g., men 35-45, women 30-40). Specific subpopulations were targeted for some HurryDate events. (e.g., “Black HurryDate” and “Jewish HurryDate”). In general, participants arrived for the event and were assigned a number and given a corresponding numbered tag to wear. They were also given a sheet of paper for indicating those people they encountered that they wished to meet again. Some mingling among participants is possible during a short period of time preceding HurryDate session. When the sessions began, participants were given three minutes for face-to-face interactions. After three minutes, both parties discretely circled either “yes” or “no” on their record sheets underneath the number that corresponded to the label worn by the person with whom they just interacted. One sex (usually the men) then changed seats, and so on until each man had interacted with each woman. After the event, participants entered their yes/no responses online from home based on their record sheets. HurryDate then processed these data, producing matches when a given male and female both indicated a positive response to one another. Subsequently, participants could find out who their matches were, view these individuals’ online profiles, and send email to their matches. In exchange for the analyses that we conducted from their data, HurryDate provided information from a large number of sessions over the course of several months during 2003. 4.2. Survey Measures HurryDate collected survey data online from their participants. These items included information about the participant as well as information about the features of their preferred match. Of the items collected related to the participants themselves, we used age, height, education, income, whether they had been married, whether they had children, race/ethnicity (African, Asian, European, Hispanic, Other), and religion (Catholic, Protestant, Jewish, Other, None). In addition, for purposes of this project, HurryDate added optional survey questions. In exchange for answering these additional questions, participants were given a $10 discount on a subsequent HurryDate event. Of these questions, we used participants’ ratings of the attractiveness of their own body and their own weight (which we used, along with their height, to compute body mass index (BMI)). As part of HurryDate’s standard online survey, participants were also asked questions regarding their preferences for potential mates. Of the mate-preference items collected, we used participants’ desires with respect to body types, height, age, prior marriages, prior children,



5 income, education, race/ethnicity, and religion. It is important to keep in mind that these mate preferences were posted on the participants’ web profiles for viewing by other HurryDate participants. Thus, we refer to these both as stated and as advertised preferences to emphasize this point. The fact that these are advertised preferences enhances the possibility that these are in part driven by self-presentational or otherwise strategic concerns, though one of these strategic concerns is likely to be the desire to create a more efficient mate search by honestly signaling the participant’s mate preferences. Participants were given a series of body types to describe their own bodies as well as to indicate whether they wanted, were neutral towards, or did not want the various body types in a match. To construct preference measures with regard to body attractiveness and BMI, which were not asked directly, we created a measure that combined advertised preferences for body types with the typical attractiveness and BMI of those body types from our participants’ self ratings. So, for example, a male who expressed only a preference for “toned” bodies was given a body attractiveness preference value of 5.24 and a BMI preference value of 22.3, because women who assign their own bodies to the “toned” category report an average body attractiveness of 5.24 (on a scale from 1 to 7) and an average BMI of 22.3. Men who reported equal preference for all body types received a 4.45 for their body attractiveness preference and a 24.73 for their BMI preference, values equal to the average body attractiveness rating and BMI, respectively, of all available female categories. Participants were also given similar categorical choices to express their preferences with respect to race/ethnicity and religion. We scored these items using values between 0 and 1, with 0 indicating that the participant stated they would not like a person in that category, 1 indicating that the participant stated they would solely prefer a person in that category, and intermediate values indicating that the category was one of a number of preferred categories. Because both the race/ethnicity and religion choices contained five possible answers, responses indicating a lack of preference (or a preference for all categories) were given .2 for each category. 4.3. Participants HurryDate provided raw data from 12,892 people. We deleted cases for those for whom there were substantial inconsistencies in their data (e.g., people of one sex with a substantial percentage of matches of their same sex), men and women who were unusually young or old (men under 23 and above 50 and women under 22 and above 47, who were more than two standard deviations from the mean), people for whom we had little or no data on their potential selectees (typically because they had filled out HurryDate’s online survey but had not attended any events or had attended an event that included mostly people who had not filled out a survey), and people who said “yes” to more than 90% of their potential selectees or said “no” to more than 90% of their potential selectees (i.e., people who did not provide useful discriminations at events). This resulted in omitting about one third of the cases, leaving us with N = 8,961 (53.1% female), all of whom attended events with other people who had filled out surveys and provided some degree of useful discrimination at events. 5.0. Results 5.1. Descriptive Statistics and Sex Differences for Advertised Mate Preferences Characteristics of the HurryDate participants are presented elsewhere (Kurzban & Weeden, 2005); the characteristics of the subsample analyzed here are nearly the same as those in the somewhat larger subsample previously reported. Below, when describing average



6 characteristics of the sample participants themselves (as opposed to their mate preferences), we do so with reference to the previously reported sample. The advertised mate preferences of the included participants are summarized in Table 1, along with t-tests for sex differences.



Table 1 Advertised Mate Preferences Variable Body Attractiveness BMI Height – Low Height – High Age – Low Age – High Prior Marriage Existing Children Income – Low Education – Low Race/Ethnicity: African Asian European Hispanic Other Religion: Catholic Protestant Jewish Other None



Units Average of preferred categories Average of preferred categories Inches Inches Years Years 0 = unwanted; .5 = no pref.; 1 = preferred 0 = unwanted; .5 = no pref.; 1 = preferred Dollars (1,000) Years



Male Participants Mean ±SD (N) 4.67±0.31 (3981) 23.8±1.40 (3981) 57.2±6.19 (3973) 73.7±6.29 (3973) 25.4±3.23 (3984) 35.8±4.35 (3983) 0.39±0.21 (3980) 0.27±0.25 (3981) 1.74±9.60 (3981) 11.8±2.39 (3981)



Female Participants Mean ±SD (N) 4.37±0.28 (4535) 26.0±1.00 (4535) 67.1±5.22 (4536) 78.5±4.49 (4536) 28.7±4.12 (4539) 38.2±5.16 (4538) 0.35±0.25 (4534) 0.25±0.25 (4535) 11.4±24.6 (4535) 13.4±2.84 (4535)



Sex Difference t statistic 47.3* -85.5* -80.0* -40.6* -40.8* -23.3* 8.7* 3.5 -23.3* -28.7*



From 0 (not wanted) to 1 (exclusive) From 0 (not wanted) to 1 (exclusive) From 0 (not wanted) to 1 (exclusive) From 0 (not wanted) to 1 (exclusive) From 0 (not wanted) to 1 (exclusive)



0.14±0.09 (3981) 0.18±0.10 (3981) 0.34±0.28 (3981) 0.18±0.11 (3981) 0.15±0.08 (3981)



0.12±0.11 (4535) 0.13±0.11 (4535) 0.48±0.36 (4535) 0.15±0.13 (4535) 0.12±0.10 (4535)



8.7* 21.9* -19.0* 13.2* 14.8*



From 0 (not wanted) to 1 (exclusive) From 0 (not wanted) to 1 (exclusive) From 0 (not wanted) to 1 (exclusive) From 0 (not wanted) to 1 (exclusive) From 0 (not wanted) to 1 (exclusive)



0.21±0.14 (3981) 0.23±0.16 (3981) 0.19±0.12 (3981) 0.17±0.08 (3981) 0.21±0.15 (3981)



0.23±0.19 (4535) 0.26±0.23 (4535) 0.17±0.17 (4535) 0.14±0.10 (4535) 0.20±0.20 (4535)



-3.9* -7.7* 4.3* 14.0* 1.6



* p < .001



Table 1 shows sex differences well known in the mate selection literature. Men were more likely than women to specify a desire for attractive bodies (generally, 56% of men and 74% of women expressed no preference among the body types). With respect to height, however, women were more restrictive in their preferences then men. Men on average limited their stated preferences to women between 4’9” and 6’2” (encompassing the entire range of heights among the female HurryDaters), and women on average limited their stated preferences to men between 5’7” and 6’6.5” (equivalent to the 13th to 99.9th percentiles of male HurryDaters). The men (who had an average age of about 34) on average desired younger women, while the women (who had an average age of about 31) on average desired older men (Kenrick & Keefe 1992). Further, women were more likely than men to place a meaningful floor value on their potential mates’ education and income, though neither sex did so with frequency With respect to race, participants overall indicated preferences for those of European descent (which is not surprising given that the HurryDate sample is about 84% EuropeanAmerican), and women were more likely to state racial preferences than men. Few participants expressed religious preferences, though when they did they were most likely to indicate that they would not prefer non-Christians, and women were more likely than men to favor Christians over Jews and those with other religions.



7 5.2. Relation of Advertised Preferences to Selectivity, Desirability, and Assortative Features In these analyses we sought to determine the extent to which the decision to advertise preferences was driven by assortative motives as opposed to more general notions of mate value and selectivity. In Table 2 (for men) and Table 3 (for women), we regressed the advertised preference on (1) the advertiser’s own value on that item, (2) the advertiser’s desirability at HurryDate events (the percentage of potential matches who said “yes” to the advertiser at events), and (3) the advertiser’s selectivity at HurryDate events (the percentage of potential matches to whom the advertiser said “no”). The regressions were run forward stepwise, entering predictors only when they accounted for an additional .8% of variance, which excludes predictors of uninteresting effective size without regard to significance.



Table 2 Forward Stepwise Regressions Predicting Men’s Advertised Preferences Body Attract. BMI Height Age Own Feature .11 --.41 .78 Desirability --------Selectivity --------N 1146 na 3899 3983 .011 .000 .171 .613 R2



Own Feature Desirability Selectivity N R2



Prior Marriage .26 ----3752 .067



Existing Children .25 ---.10 3736 .074



Income ------na .000



Education .21 ----3786 .044



African .15 ----3794 .024



Asian .15 ----3794 .023



European .17 ----3794 .030



Hispanic .13 ----3794 .016



Catholic .34 ----3181 .116



Protestant .40 ----3181 .156



Jewish .42 ----3181 .178



None .33 ----3181 .106



Race/Ethnicity: Own Feature Desirability Selectivity N R2 Religion: Own Feature Desirability Selectivity N R2



Note: Predictor entered if additional R2 > .008. Standardized betas shown. For all coefficients shown, p < .001.



8 Table 3 Forward Stepwise Regressions Predicting Women’s Advertised Preferences Body Attract. BMI Height Age Own Feature .18 .25 .41 .85 Desirability --------Selectivity --------N 1170 1160 4478 4538 .032 .061 .174 .725 R2



Own Feature Desirability Selectivity N R2



Prior Marriage .31 -.09 --4290 .111



Existing Children .28 -.10 --4364 .091



Income .36 ----1178 .129



Education .24 .09 --4321 .071



African .27 ----4344 .075



Asian .24 ---.09 4344 .061



European .23 --.09 4344 .063



Hispanic .21 ----4344 .046



Catholic .44 ----3855 .195



Protestant .51 ----3855 .258



Jewish .59 ----3855 .348



None .44 ----3855 .198



Race/Ethnicity: Own Feature Desirability Selectivity N R2 Religion: Own Feature Desirability Selectivity N R2



Note: Predictor entered if additional R2 > .008. Standardized betas shown. For all coefficients shown, p < .001.



Tables 2 and 3 reveal that most aspects of HurryDaters’ advertised preferences were substantially assortative. Participants were especially likely to advertise assortative preferences with respect to age, height, and religion. In addition, both sexes advertised moderately assortative preferences with respect to prior marriages and children, education, and race. Women but not men advertised assortative preferences also with regard to income and BMI. For body attractiveness, women advertised somewhat assortatively while men did so only weakly. There were very few instances in which advertised preferences varied as a function of general desirability or selectivity. More selective men were a little more likely to advertise that they would not prefer a woman with children, more selective women were marginally more likely to state preferences for men of European descent but not Asian descent, and more desirable women were a little more likely to advertise that they would not prefer less educated men, men with children, or men who had previously been married. With regard to each of these areas, however, the assortative predictor accounted for more variance than selectivity or desirability.



9 5.3. Predicting Features of Events This section uses individuals’ own features and advertised mate preferences to predict the average features of potential opposite-sex selectees at HurryDate events. In such analyses, participants’ own features would be predictive of their potential selectees’ traits in cases in which populations vary systematically by residential area. For example, larger cities tend to have higher percentages of those of African descent and Jews, and their residents tend to have higher salaries; the Northeast tends to have higher percentages of Catholics while the South has higher percentages of Protestants. Other traits will go together because HurryDate designs its events accordingly. Our data confirm that, for some of their events, HurryDate successfully attracted individuals exclusively of African descent and Jewish religion, in addition to having events with different age sortings. Sorting events on age had the consequence of simultaneously sorting on features closely tied with age – prior marriages, having children, and, to a lesser extent, income. The inclusion of advertised preferences as a predictor provides additional information in that, assuming people’s advertised preferences relate to their actual preferences, it should signal instances in which people sought out events containing potential selectees who were more likely to match their preferences. Most obviously, this might occur when HurryDate prearranges events based on particular criteria. For example, a Jewish person who is especially interested in finding a Jewish match might seek out a Jewish-only event. Or, a younger woman who prefers older men might seek out an event pairing younger women with older men. There also might be more subtle elective sorting based on the location of the event. For example, it is possible that events held at certain locations would be known to local residents to be more likely to attract members of a given racial or socioeconomic group. For each regression in this section and in the following section, we limited our analyses to individuals for whom we had information on the feature in question for at least two people for whom they expressed interest and two people for whom they expressed a lack of interest. This limitation was to ensure that we had at least a minimal measure of the wider features of their potential selectees. Cases in which we did not have this level of information would largely include cases in which the person attended events with individuals who were not in our sample or did not fill out survey items. This tends to have the strongest effect in reducing our sample sizes when analyzing body attractiveness and BMI (for which we have information based on our separate survey of a smaller percentage of the larger sample) as well as income (a standard survey item that many participants did not complete). Tables 4 and 5 contain the results of these analyses for men and women respectively. The results fall into three categories: those in which both the participants’ own features and their advertised preferences were predictive, those in which only their own features were predictive, and those in which neither were predictive. The cases in which both the participants’ own features and their advertised preferences were predictive are those areas in which HurryDate provides explicit sorting – age (including prior marriage and having children, which are strongly related to age), race, and religion. Here, apparently, HurryDaters not only enter events based on HurryDate design and residential differences, but also because of idiosyncratic preferences captured well by their advertised preferences. So, for example, younger women with advertised preferences for older men really do attend events with men who are older, on average, than the men at events attended by younger women with advertised preferences for younger men.



10 Table 4 Forward Stepwise Regressions Predicting Men’s Event Averages Body Attract. BMI Height Age Own Feature ------.52 Advertised Preference ------.32 N na na na 3973 R2 .000 .000 .000 .629



Own Feature Advertised Preference N R2



Prior Marriage .29 .19 3713 .148



Existing Children .21 .17 3698 .089



Income .29 --772 .082



Education .12 --3803 .015



African .43 .09 3758 .204



Asian .13 --3758 .017



European .23 .10 3758 .070



Hispanic .15 .09 3758 .033



Catholic .16 .10 3085 .046



Protestant .20 --3130 .039



Jewish .36 .30 3085 .318



None .18 --3130 .034



Race/Ethnicity: Own Feature Advertised Preference N R2 Religion: Own Feature Advertised Preference N R2



Note: Predictor entered if additional R2 > .008. Standardized betas shown. For all coefficients shown, p < .001.



Income and education fall into our second category – features for which events are somewhat assortative but are not responsive to advertised preferences. Some level of income sorting will appear as a result of age sorting, but educational level does not relate significantly to age in our adult sample, so the educational sorting is likely to be purely a product of residential differences (those in larger cities, for example, tend to have more education). Advertised preferences carry no predictive power, either because people do not seek events that are sorted on these characteristics, or, more likely, because they have little information with which to express these preferences. Our sample contained no events specifically geared towards individuals of a particular income or education level. Bodily features make up our third category – features for which neither own features nor advertised preferences predict event averages for potential opposite-sex selectees. Here, not only are there no events based on these features, but additionally these features are not strongly related to features that are the bases of specialized events (age, race, and religion) and do not vary systematically with different residential areas. With respect to body attractiveness, BMI, and height, in short, HurryDate events are essentially randomly distributed.



11



Table 5 Forward Stepwise Regressions Predicting Women’s Event Averages Body Attract. BMI Height Age Own Feature ------.22 Advertised Preference ------.60 N na na na 4514 R2 .000 .000 .000 .630



Own Feature Advertised Preference N R2



Prior Marriage .25 .22 4218 .142



Existing Children .19 .19 4286 .096



Income .32 --773 .102



Education .13 --4313 .017



African .38 .19 4276 .224



Asian .09 .09 4276 .021



European .23 .12 4276 .080



Hispanic .20 --4340 .042



Catholic .16 .10 3672 .049



Protestant .11 .17 3672 .060



Jewish .32 .37 3672 .381



None .18 --3717 .032



Race/Ethnicity: Own Feature Advertised Preference N R2 Religion: Own Feature Advertised Preference N R2



Note: Predictor entered if additional R2 > .008. Standardized betas shown. For all coefficients shown, p < .001.



5.4. Predicting Features of Selectees The analyses in this section use five possible predictors to determine the particular features of participants’ selections within HurryDate events: the event average for potential opposite-sex selectees (the item we predicted in the prior section), the participants’ own value on the feature in question, the participants’ advertised preferences, the participants’ desirability, and the participants’ selectivity. These analyses overlap somewhat with those in Kurzban & Weeden (2005), but add the crucial variable of interest, namely, advertised preferences. These analyses were limited in the same manner as the previous section (including only people where we had data on the feature for two or more potential selectees in both the selector’s “yes” and “no” categories), and were further limited by excluding irrelevant events containing no members with the feature in question – that is, for example, when predicting the proportion of selected individuals who were Catholic, we included only people who had attended events with oppositesex Catholic attendees.



12 Table 6 Forward Stepwise Regressions Predicting Men’s Selections Body Attract. BMI Height Age Event Average .62 .52 .62 .96 Own Feature ----.07 --Advertised Preference ----.07 --Desirability --------Selectivity .11 -.22 ----N 1932 1911 3874 4192 .392 .335 .399 .919 R2



Event Average Own Feature Advertised Preference Desirability Selectivity N R2



Prior Marriage .79 --------3201 .625



Existing Children .72 --------2443 .522



Income .80 --------2051 .647



Education .74 --------4152 .548



African .43 --.15 ----1569 .209



Asian .55 --.11 ----2134 .328



European .64 --.09 ----3460 .437



Hispanic .69 --------2136 .481



Catholic .75 --------3937 .568



Protestant .75 --------3904 .563



Jewish .78 --------2268 .601



None .73 --------3934 .533



Race/Ethnicity: Event Average Own Feature Advertised Preference Desirability Selectivity N R2 Religion: Event Average Own Feature Advertised Preference Desirability Selectivity N R2



Note: Predictor entered if additional R2 > .008. Standardized betas shown. For all coefficients shown, p < .001.



Our results are shown in Tables 6 and 7, for men and women respectively. In each case, of course, event averages account for a substantial portion of the variance in people’s selections – one can only say “yes” to someone who actually showed up. Beyond this, we reproduced some of our prior results. For example, selective men limited their selections to thinner women and selective women limited their selections to taller men.



13 Table 7 Forward Stepwise Regressions Predicting Women’s Selections Body Attract. BMI Height Age Event Average .53 .58 .50 .94 Own Feature ----.11 --Advertised Preference --------Desirability --------Selectivity ----.17 --N 2411 2382 4503 4735 .285 .332 .295 .885 R2



Event Average Own Feature Advertised Preference Desirability Selectivity N R2



Prior Marriage .74 --------3978 .544



Existing Children .67 --------2575 .451



Income .76 --------2923 .583



Education .60 --------4680 .363



African .60 --.15 ----1166 .435



Asian .32 --.15 ----2748 .129



European .49 --.13 ----3970 .269



Hispanic .50 --------2180 .248



Catholic .67 --------4235 .446



Protestant .67 --------4154 .447



Jewish .77 --------2820 .589



None .67 --------4418 .446



Race/Ethnicity: Event Average Own Feature Advertised Preference Desirability Selectivity N R2 Religion: Event Average Own Feature Advertised Preference Desirability Selectivity N R2



Note: Predictor entered if additional R2 > .008. Standardized betas shown. For all coefficients shown, p < .001.



The new information in these analyses relates to advertised preferences, where we found that these variables rarely help predict who participants chose at their events. Only with regard to race were advertised preferences predictive, and even then they were not strong predictors. An additional finding is that men’s advertised preference with regard to height were marginally predictive of their choices with respect to women’s height. In general, then, while we previously found small assortative choosing on the basis of race and height (Kurzban & Weeden, 2005), the present analyses suggest that the better predictor for race is the advertised preference (which, as we saw earlier, is partially assortatively determined).



14 6.0. Discussion 6.1. Summary of Results Previously, we reported that individuals in our HurryDate sample tended to select others on the basis of observable features that were desirable in a generally agreed upon way, and that assortative trends tended to arise only with respect to race and height. Further, we found that when people tended to select others with less desirable features, it was not a niche choice, but instead explained by the fact that they were being less selective and adding less desirable choices to their more desirable ones (Kurzban & Weeden, 2005). In the present study, we supplemented those results with an examination of participants’ stated or advertised preferences. First, we replicated typical findings with regard to sex differences and assortative trends in stated preferences. As in other samples, the HurryDate sample reveals men expressing a greater degree of concern with physical attractiveness and a desire for younger partners, and women expressing a greater degree of concern with social status and a desire for older partners. We add to these more typical findings that women also are more likely to express preferences for members of racial and religious majority groups, in this case in favor of men of European descent who are Christian. With respect to assortment, we find strong to moderate assortative trends with regard to both sexes’ advertising of preferences age, height, religion, prior marriages and children, education, and race. In addition, women but not men advertise assortatively with regard to income and BMI. Such findings largely rule out the hypothesis that HurryDaters are a fundamentally idiosyncratic sample with regard to their mate preferences. Had our study been one limited to stated preferences, there would have been little reason to suspect any difference between this sample and most others on record. Nonetheless, we know from our prior study that our speed daters do not behave within events in typically reported ways. Our further analyses, then, are meant to help identify the location of the disconnect. In these analyses, we looked at two different levels of decision – the decision to attend a particular event and the decision within events to select or not particular individuals. At the event level, we find strong evidence that our participants’ decision to attend particular events were, when possible, coherently related to their advertised mate preferences. Specifically, when HurryDate advertised events with particular age ranges, the events attracted those who advertised preferences for the appropriate age range, and when HurryDate advertised events limited to members of a specific race (African-American) or religion (Jewish), the events attracted those who advertised high levels of interest in that group. By itself this is a bland finding – it is simply a demonstration of a context in which people tend to act consistently with their stated preferences. But it is an important finding in juxtaposition to our findings with regard to HurryDaters’ behavior within events, and shows that stated preferences in this context are by no means wholly unrelated to actual behavior. Here, though, the context of the behavior matters quite a bit. For within events, we reported previously that HurryDaters tend to have homogenous preferences that show only small assortative trends for race and height. Here, we add the finding that, unlike with regard to decisions to attend events, decisions within events are largely not related to advertised preferences, except with regard to race. For race, it appears that advertised preferences supplant assortative predictors in explaining choices within HurryDate events (see Fishman et al., 2005, for additional relevant data on preferences with respect to race in these types of environments).



15 In the end, the results are consistent with the following account. When participants approach the speed dating world, they do so in the context of a long-term mating psychology that is consistent with that found in prior studies on stated mate preferences. This long-term mating psychology influences not just decisions to advertise preferences, but also decisions to attend particular events. Up to the point at which the participants walk through the door, we have every reason to believe that they are driven by a typically reported long-term mate selection psychology. Once they are in the midst of the event, however, we have every reason to believe that participants no longer behave consistently with their long-term mate psychology but instead shift to a short-term mate psychology, where physical attractiveness dominates, where sex differences are minimal (other than sex differences in the criteria that determine physical attractiveness), and where niche-based or assortative concerns no longer matter much. 6.2. Implications and Future Directions If the foregoing interpretation is correct, one implication is that, for many purposes, selfreport data can be considered reliable. The relationship between stated preferences and choice of events would not be possible if it were not the case that people 1) knew their preferences, 2) reported them accurately, and 3) behaved consistently with them. This should give confidence in the interpretation of self-report data in this domain. This inference, however, has limits. If the analysis we present here is correct, then contextual cues might cause people to behave in ways that are inconsistent with their stated preferences. In particular, we have suggested that the features of the environment of HurryDate might cue a different set of preferences. These cues might include the presence of a large number of single members of the (same and) opposite sex, the physical surroundings associated with the locations where events took place, such as the dim lighting and availability of alcohol, and any number of other environmental factors. It is worth noting that Fishman et al. (2005) , in their laboratory speed dating environment, found results similar to ours in that both sexes seemed to choose primarily on the basis of physical appearance, which implies that some of the bar-like cues, such as the presence of alcohol, were not solely responsible for the appearance-based choices. Investigating the role of these factors represents an empirical challenge, but one that is not necessarily insurmountable. The work by Fishman et al. (2005, in press) demonstrates that speed dating can be studied outside the context of commercial dating services and, therefore, can be subjected to experimental manipulation of environmental features. This is a potentially interesting avenue of future research. In addition, to the extent that there is systematic variation in the events used by different commercial speed dating services, comparing patterns across these different services has the potential to provide some insight into the factors that might be at work in shaping the preferences that are activated at HurryDate events. Finally, tracking the longevity of relationships that derive from online or speed dating connections could prove to be extremely valuable. With the wealth of data available for people who use these types of services, it should be possible to begin to develop predictive models regarding which features of individuals lead to successful – i.e., “long term” – mating. Such predictive power would certainly be of interest to theorists as well as the people who run – and use – mating services.
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